Miracle Insurance

Join us at Rutland for the Na onals

Cover and premium for:
Sum insured

£5m Third Party only

£5m Third Party
+ Fully Comprehensive

Including

n/a

£24.00

n/a

£100

a/a

£26.00

Racing

£500

a/a

£34.00

12 months use

£800

a/a

£37.00

Fire

£1,000

a/a

£39.00

The5

£1,500

a/a

£41.00

Collision

£2,000

a/a

£44.00

Transit Damage

£2,500

a/a

£47.00

Launching

£3,000

a/a

£50.00

U.K. + C.I.

£3,500

a/a

£57.00

Trips to E.U.

£4,000

a/a

£62.00

£4,500

a/a

£67.00

£5,000

a/a

£72.00

The Halo

FOR FULL DETAILS, PROPOSAL AND COVER

Telephone 01702 710 041
or visit www.newtoncrum.com
Newton Crum Insurance, 839 London Road, Westcliﬀ, Essex, SS0 9TE
“ All the people involved in my claim were extremely helpful and speedy in their responses. This is our second claim in our sailing history and it is so good to see standards
as high now as they were years ago. Many, many thanks”.

For over 57 years insuring Britain’s sailors, beCer.

Simon Reddecliﬀe and Mark Atherton at Delph
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opinion. Members are always advised to check with clubs
before travelling to events.
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Editor’s Corner
NaFonals are at the heart of this issue,
starFng with informaFon on this year at
Rutland, a venue many of the ﬂeet asked
to go to. PreparaFons are well in hand and
there are sFll places le5 if you would like
to come along. Also of note is we have
dates of 7th to 12th August 2016 for
Pwllheli and 13th to 18th August 2017 for
Weymouth for future naFonals. Your
CommiCee is parFcularly please to get
Pwllheli as £8.3 m has just been spent on a
new academy building and faciliFes at the
Plas Heli NaFonal Sailing Centre and the
venue will be even beCer than it already is.
Talking of NaFonals, don’t forget
your CommiCee is sFll wanFng to hear
from many of you what raFon of inland to
sea venues we should use, currently it is 1
inland to 2 sea. The survey is on the
Miracle website. They would also like
views on sharing venues with other
classes. Like ourselves many classes are
experiencing reduced entries and this
could be a soluFon. We do it for open
meeFngs, so what about naFonals?
One maCer dear to many members’
hearts is the building and restoring of
Miracles. Brian Jones is nearly ﬁnished his
build from the pre-cut parts and Richard
BaCey has been renovaFng 2796, see how
he got on on page
13. Looking a5er
boats is also
important and we
are looking for a
home for Miracle
No 3. Can
someone out
there help?
Gillan Gibson
Miracle 3670

Chairman’s Desk
Hi Folks, what a
sailing year!
Wind, rain, sun
and storms …
BriFsh
weather! Just
perfect for a
Miracle. Our
revised RYA
handicap has
improved our
chances in handicap events, parFcularly
when the wind is Force 2-4.
I'm looking forward to the
NaFonals at Rutland Sailing Club. We sFll
have a few places available at the discount
entry rate, please apply this week. For
those of you who haven't sailed at
Rutland, the club is large and well

organised. The lake is vast, which gives
the security of sailing inland with the large
superb sailing area. The surrounding
towns and beauFful countryside are well
worth visiFng with cycle paths around the
lake itself (bikes are for hire). There is a
tripping boat on the lake if you want to
see more of it. The birdwatchers among
you can get a sight of the Ospreys with
their chicks, which will be trying
out their ﬂying skills before seMng oﬀ for
Senegal in Africa, but...keep your eyes on
the spinnaker Eilidh.
I'm really pleased to read all the
acFvity on Facebook. Open comments can
only be good for the Class. I wish you all
good sailing.
Louis Moulden

Na onals
Racing Schedule and the future
A5er a disFnct lack of entries for the nonpoints races over the years, and assorted
comments from sailors, your commiCee
decided to innovate and this year is
trialling a revised schedule of races - and it
needs to know what you think.
We have gone back to having 8
points races. This leaves space on Monday
and Wednesday, to make more of the nonpoints races.
Another aspect is we intend to be
more proacFve about pre-entry for the non
-points races to assist the race organisers.

Whether you are going to the NaFonals or
not your CommiCee needs to know your
views to decide what to do next year.
And looking forward, we are ﬁnalising
venues for the next two years:
7th to 12th August 2016
Plas Heli, Pwllheli
For an arFcle on the venue see Yachts and
Yach ng, August 2015 (current issue),
13th to 18th August 2017
Weymouth and Portland
Na onal Sailing Academy

Miracle Associa on - Happy anniversary
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F I N D U S O N F A C E B O OK

THE UK’S LEADING
DINGHY REPAIR CENTRE
@

WOODWIND GRP
50 YEARS
EXPERIENCE BUILDING
RACING DINGHIES
TO A NATIONAL
&
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
WINNING STANDARD

Tynemouth
Summer RegaCa

18th & 19th July

hCp://tynemouthsc.co.uk/

Shotwick

25th & 26th July

hCp://www.shotwicksailing.org/

9th to 14th Aug

www.rutlandsc.co.uk/

(CH5 2LL)

Rutland
(LE15 8HJ)
NaFonal Championships

Thornton Steward (HG4 4BQ) 12th & 13th Sept
End of Season Championships

www.thornton-steward-sailingclub.co.uk

Draycote

www.draycotewater.co.uk

(CV23 8AB)

10th October

For more informa on check the website closer to an event
www.miracledinghy.org

2 new venues
Both 2 day events

FIND US ON
FACEBOOK

THE OLD FIRE STATION
ROCHDALE ROAD
TODMORDEN
OL14 7NA

Calendar 2015

BUILDERS OF FRP/GRP MIRACLES
INSURANCE APPROVED
ALL CLASSES REPAIRED

Tynemouth
18th & 19th July 15

Shotwick
25th & 26th July 15

A sea venue launching from
the north bank of the River
Tyne into the harbour.
Part of Tynemouth RegaCa

Deeside,
North Wales.
We race with the Scorpions
on Sunday

Try somewhere diﬀerent

EPOXY, VINYLESTER, POLYESTER, WOOD
Phone: 01706 819999
Email: woodwindgrp@tiscali.co.uk

PICK UP AND DELIVERY
GP-14 THROUGH DECK CONVERSIONS
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2015 Na onals
Rutland SC
9th to 14th August
Prac cal points
Website:
www.miracledinghy.org/
Entry fee
£150
(minus £5 discounts for aCendance at
each open meeFngs in 2014)
Entry fee includes:
• Racing
• Boat space parking
• Car parking
• Commodore’s RecepFon for all
• 2 Fckets for Prizegiving, for helm
and crew (AddiFonal Fckets Adults
£15, children £7.50)
Midweek meal
Everyone:
£7.50 from RecepFon,
Rutland Sailing Club
The No ce of Racing
is on the website:
hCp://www.miracledinghy.org/Rutland%
20NoFce%20of%20Race%202015%
20Rev%204.pdf
Don’t forget to take:
1. Miracle Measurement Cer ﬁcate
(it would also be advisable to have the
buoyancy check done before arriving)
2. Miracle Associa on
Membership Card
3. Insurance Cer ﬁcate
(£2M minimum)
6

Scru neering Notes
Please present your boat RIGGED to the
designated area between
9.00 am and 6.00 pm on the Saturday
Each year we focus on diﬀerent aspects of
the rules. This year the checks will be:
1. Visual Check for any obvious
deviaFons from the Rules of
Measurement and ConstrucFon.
2. Check Measurement Cer ﬁcate.
3. Check current buoyancy signed oﬀ.
4. Foils.
5. Shee ng arrangements.
6.
Sails - stamp one set for .
Note: Boat and sails must be measured
before coming to the event.

Registra on
Saturday 2.00 pm - 6.00 pm
Sunday
9.00 am - 12.00 noon

Race Timings
For the NaFonals at Rutland, to make
more Fme for the non points races, it
has been decided to reduce the number
of Points Races back to 8 races.

Sat 8th August
Informal evening
Sun 9th August
Commodore’s Recep on
7.00 pm

The Fmes will be:

Mon 10th August
Free evening

Warning signal
Sun 9th Aug
PracFce Race
10:25 hrs
1st Points Race (PR) 13:25 hrs

Tues 11th August
Free evening

Mon 10th Aug
2nd Points Race
10:25 hrs
1st Youth Race (YR) ASAP a5er 2nd PR
Crews Race
ASAP a5er 1st YR
Tues 11th Aug
3rd Points Race
4th Points Race
2nd Youth Race

10:25 hrs
ASAP a5er 3rd PR
ASAP a5er 4th PR

Wed 12th Aug
5th Points Race
10:25 hrs
3rd Youth Race
ASAP a5er 5th PR
Singlehanded/non spinnaker
ASAP a5er 3rd YR
Thurs 13th Aug
6th Points Race
7th Points Race

10:25 hrs
ASAP a5er 7th PR

Fri 14th Aug
8th Points Race

10:25 hrs

Websites
Logoed clothing
www.waveclothing.co.uk
Tel: 07855 423 741

Social Events Diary

Rutland Sailing Club
hCp://www.rutlandsc.co.uk/

Wed 12th August
Meal and Quiz
7.00 pm
Thurs 13th August
Associa on AGM
7.30 pm
Fri 14th August
Prizegiving and Meal
7.00 pm
Bar open in evenings

Miracle
Na onals
2016
Plas Heli
Pwllheli
7th-12th August
2017
WPNSA
Weymouth
13th-18th August

Rutland Tourist InformaFon
www.discover-rutland.co.uk/
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The Miracle AssociaFon is collaboraFng
with Wave Clothing to provide clothing
with the NaFonals logo. Members will
order direct from Wave Clothing’s website
and can choose the type of garment, colour
and size. Everyone does this and pays for
themselves so it takes the pressure oﬀ the
AssociaFon and allows members to make
their own choices.
To ﬁnd the page put
www.waveclothing.co.uk/associaFon-kit/
miracle-class-associaFon in the web search
line. If that does not work use the
following route
1.
www.waveclothing.co.uk
2.
Click on “AssociaFon Kit”
3.
Click on “Miracle Class AssociaFon”
Polo shirts, hoodies and sweatshirts
available in a range of colours and sizes.

Order yours on Wave
Clothing’s website
Polo shirts—ladies’ and
men’s

Hoddies—children’s
and adults

Sweatshirts—2 designs

All available with
2015 NaFonals logo
embroidered on the
le5 breast

www.waveclothing.co.uk
Tel: 07855 423 741
8
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No ce of Annual General
Mee ng
The Annual General MeeFng of the Miracle Dinghy Class
AssociaFon will be held at
Rutland Sailing Club
Edith Weston
Oakham
Rutland
LE15 8HJ
On Thursday 13th August 2015 at 7.30 pm
( room locaFon to be advised )
Agenda
1. Apologies for Absence
2. Approval of Minutes of AGM held on 21st
August 2014 at Hunstanton
3. MaCers Arising

AGM proposal - Agenda item 6
Revised Miracle Associa on
Rules of the Associa on
Proposed amendment to the proposed
Rules of the Associa on 2015
To amend Rule 4i by:
1. Adding “Honorary Member” to the
ﬁrst sentence.
2. DeleFng the word "honorary" from
the ﬁnal sentence.
Revised Rule to read:

Proposed: Louis Moulden
Seconded: Gillan Gibson
Reason: Without these changes Honorary
Members would not be enFtled to vote so
losing their valuable experience and
depriving them of one way to be acFvely
involved in the Miracle AssociaFon.

“4 i) Each Full Member, Family Member
and Honorary Member shall be
en tled to one vote at a General
Mee ng of the Associa on, or a postal
ballot. Youth and Junior Members
shall be en tled to a-end any General
Mee ng, but not to vote.”

4. Chairman and Oﬃcers Reports
5. Treasurers Report
6. Proposals for changes to the Miracle AssociaFon
Rules of the AssociaFon
7. Proposals for changes to the Miracle AssociaFon
Rules of Measurement and ConstrucFon
8. ElecFon of the CommiCee
9. Any Other Business
According to our Rules of AssociaFon any proposal for
consideraFon at the AGM shall be proposed and
seconded by full members and submiCed to the
AssociaFon Secretary no later than 21st May 2015
10

Nau cal Sayings
“Calm before the storm”
Although not exclusively nauFcal, this has
been aCributed to seagoing folk as a result
of their constant and inFmate interacFon
with the weather. Although not known at
the Fme, an approaching storm will drop
the barometric pressure, creaFng a low
directly ahead of the storm front. If a
storm comes from a direcFon that is
opposite to the prevailing winds, the
prevailing breezes will eventually be

overcome by the storm front. Just before
this happens, however, there will be an
equalizaFon of wind speed from two
opposing direcFons resulFng in an
absence of any wind. The meaning is not
lost on landlubbers, before someone
explodes in anger they almost invariably
become overly quiet and, in some
instances, even tranquil.

Courtesy of www.see-the-sea.org
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What to do with Miracle 3
In 2013 I think it was that the Miracle
that due to an acquisiFons policy change,
AssociaFon was gi5ed Miracle No 3 by the they regreCed, they were not able to
late Cliﬀord Davis who had owned the
accommodate Miracle No 3.
boat since 1988. Prior to that it was
Dave and Jean obviously do not
owned iniFally by The Mirror Group
want to keep her indeﬁnitely so we need
Newspapers and then by an SP Gray; now
to ﬁnd a permanent soluFon. Dave tells
Bernard Gray was the ﬁrst chairman of
me that “Origin of the Species” is in
the AssociaFon, elected at the inaugural
reasonably good condiFon for the age and
MeeFng in July 1975 so I assume these
comes with Aldrbaron (oval) mast, round
Grays were related.
Proctor boom, good foils, and a suite of
The Measurements CerFﬁcate
SuggiC Sails and a launching trolley but no
conﬁrms that Miracle No 3 was built by
trailer.
Bell Woodworking in November 1974 and
So does anyone out there have any
was named “Origin of the Species”.
bright ideas, it seems a, crying shame to
Dave and Jean Reed kindly agreed
have to scrap and cannibalise such an
to look a a5er it for a while and indeed
iconic boat and I wonder if anyone knows
they campaigned in No 3 during 2014
of a Club that might be interested in her
while we, the CommiCee decided what to
as a training boat, or maybe if the scouts,
do with her.
sea scouts or guides or similar
I had been to the NaFonal
organisaFons might be interested, or
MariFme Museum at Falmouth in
maybe you know of another museum
Cornwall and seen the several classic
type place that we could approach, please
dinghies displayed in their main halldo let us know and we will contact them.
Enterprises, Mirror, Fireﬂy, NaFonal 12s
John Tippe- , Class Secretary
etc, so I wrote on behalf of the
CommiCee oﬀering them Miracle
No 3 explaining the background,
and including early publicity
brochures and a copy of a write
up in Yachts and YachFng dated
Nov 1974. IniFally they were
very interested and asked for
recent photographs which we
provided.
We were advised that
their AcquisiFons CommiCee
would meet in May this year to
review our oﬀer; unfortunately
subsequently we were advised
Miracle 3, “Origin of the Species”, at Burton SC
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Restoring Miracle 2796
I acquired Miracle 2796 from my local
sailing club (Crawley Mariners) for a very
nominal sum as it was adverFsed in the
club mag as "having seen beCer days".
Actually when the decrepit plasFc cover
was removed it wasn't at all in bad shape
apart from the varnish li5ing, glue failure
along the gunwales and a roCen
transom, the laCer of which did give
cause for concern.
Dealing with the transom ﬁrst,
and not knowing much about the class
having sailed Merlin's preCy much on
and oﬀ for the past 20+ years, the
intenFon was to remove the transom, or
what was le5 of it, as delicately as
possible to provide me with a template
to work with. Like all well laid plans it
disintegrated which le5 me with a head
scratching moment!
I posted on the Miracle forum for
informaFon on transom repairs and out
of the blue I received an email from an
extremely helpful man by the name of
Mr Brian Jones who not only gave me
advice but also sent me a plan of the
class transom measurements. I was
back in business!
I purchased a sheet of 2.5m x
1.2m, 5mm gaboon marine ply from
Wenban-Smith and set about marking up

the new transom (including slot tabs to
be on the safe side). A liCle Fp when
cuMng ply, run masking tape along the
pencil line so that when you cut with
your jigsaw it does not splinter the wood.
It works!
With the new transom piece cut I
carried out an iniFal ﬁMng and marked
areas that needed adjustment carefully
using a block plane. Once done, and I
was happy with the ﬁt, I mixed up some
SP106 epoxy with West microﬁbres and
created a neat ﬁllet around the inside
edge and applied epoxy to all keyed/
structural surfaces adjoining hull, side
decks/tanks and clamped in place. Any
gaps were taken up with epoxy/
microﬁbre mix . Once the epoxy had
cured, I set about sanding edges making
sure I created a neat and Fdy proﬁle.
SaFsﬁed that the new transom and joints
were fair I applied some plain weave
50mm glass cloth (175gm/sq.m) to the
outside and inside edges of the transom
to create structural re-enforcement.
Once cured, some signiﬁcant sanding
took place before I applied a coat of
SP106 resin to the transom inside and
out to provide addiFonal weathering
properFes. Job done!
One down two to go, see part 2
next issue.
Richard Ba-ey
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4064’s build con nued
—the ﬁnal stages

Brian Jones conFnues
building a Miracle using
pre-cut ply parts
Not too much to report, the
keel is on and the ﬁlling and
fairing are nearly complete
(now I know why people send
their boats to the paint
shop!!). Early next week
should see the top coat
applied, then its a quick turn
over to varnish the decks and
interior. A5er that I beCer
order all that expensive
chandlery and start screwing
the ﬁMngs on.
Brian Jones

Miracle Associa on Commi&ee
Commi&ee Members
Louis Moulden, Chairman
louis@lmolden.orangehome.co.uk
07977 514776
Delph SC
John Tippe&, Secretary
Trophy Oﬃcer
FppeC.john@Fscali.co.uk
01788 572129
Draycote Water SC
Jon Aldhous, Treasurer
jonald@lineone.net
01302 882461
Beaver SC
Mar an Bathe, Membership
mjbmlbuk@aol.com
01254 689308
Delph SC
Brian Jones, Measurement Sec.
brianandjoanie@gmail.com
01628 416511
Maidenhead SC

Richard Brameld, Race Organiser
subbyltd@aol.com
Welton SC
Gillian Gibson, Halo Editor
gillan_gibson@yahoo.co.uk
0191 537 1712
Thornton Steward SC
Dennis Southwell
dennis.southwell@hotmail.co.uk
01617 484940
Leigh & Lowton
Ashley Southwell
ashley_southwell@hotmail.co.uk
01617 484940
Leigh & Lowton
Kenneth Gibson
Dinghy Show Co-ordinator
kengillian2@yahoo.co.uk
0191 537 1712
Thornton Steward SC

Quality Miracles for
leisure and racing

Website: h&p://www.miracledinghy.org

Boat repairs

Facebook:: h&ps://www.facebook.com/groups/56799327734/
permalink/10152851737107735/

FRP * Composite * Wood
Custom boats built

The Boat House
Brough Haven, Brough
East Yorks. HU15 1ED
Tel
Email
Web
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01482 669848
dave@butlerboats.biz
www.butlerboats.biz

Your Associa on needs YOU
There are vacancies on the CommiCee,
so why not play your part and volunteer?
NominaFon Form enclosed
15

Southern Area Championship
Broadwater
25th & 26th April 2015
Saturday 25th April dawned with a gentle
breeze, sunshine and an Albacore open
meeFng greeted the travelling Miracles at
Broadwater Sailing Club for the Southern
Area Championships. An a5ernoon start
for the ﬁrst race gave plenty of Fme for the
8 boats to get rigged and enjoy lunch
provided by the club.
Race 1 - The ﬁrst race got oﬀ to a
close start with a few shouts of rules but
nothing came of it. Yvonne and Brian
Mumford (4047) took to the front and
quickly built an unassailable lead leaving
everyone else to ﬁght it out. Steve &
Richard Fischer (124) managed to pull
away, and, with clean air, couldn't quite be
caught by the chasing pack. With some
great gains to be had on the beats
depending on how lucky you were with the
shi5s there were lots of posiFon changes.
Jack Turnbull and Abbey Mumford (3254)
managed to grab 3rd on their ﬁrst Fme
sailing together.
Race 2 - A5er a quick snack and tea
break the second race went oﬀ with a
similar paCern as Yvonne and Brian
showed everyone the back of a clean boat.
This Fme it was Brian Jones and Paul Cook
(4021) who managed to pull clear of the
pack and took oﬀ in pursuit, unfortunately
to no avail. With great wind shi5s all over
the place 3rd again went to Jack and
Abbey. Overnight Yvonne and Brian led
with a three way Fe for 2nd between Brian
Jones, Jack Turnbull and Steve Fischer.
Race 3 - Sunday morning arrived
along with a disFnct chill and whiﬀ of
delicious breakfast pasFes from the club
16

house. Another two club boats turned up
bringing the total to 10 and racing got
under way nice and early. A change to
yesterday's proceeding's with this Fme
Brian Jones and Paul Cook being the ones
that shot oﬀ to be chased by Yvonne and
Brian Mumford, but despite a good ﬁght
Brian and Paul were successful. With a
good start from Claire Medcalf & John
Finnemore (2132), along with the two new
comers Pete Joseph & Grace Constant
(3403), Andy Cooney & Joyce Moon (3633)
le5 everyone working hard to ﬁght for the
same posiFons as yesterday. 3rd place
eventually went to Claire and John.
Race 4 - The race before lunch had
all but planned out unFl the last beat.
Yvonne and Brian were again too far ahead
to be aﬀected, but just as Jack & (Sunday
crew) Hannah Mumford rounded the
boCom mark there was a tremendous wind
shi5 which le5 them poinFng straight at
the ﬁnish line. The boats ahead also had
the beneﬁt but they were too far ahead
and over the lake. Brian & Paul managed
to not lose too much ground and ﬁnished
2nd. Pete & Grace, Andy & Joyce and Jack
& Hannah were le5 ﬁghFng all the way up
to the commiCee boat where a last ditch
tack from Jack stole 3rd from Andy Cooney
& Joyce Moon, and unfortunately
relegated Pete Joseph & Grace Constant
from 3rd to 6th, with everyone coming in
for food talking about the near 90 degree
shi5.
Race 5 - With the ﬁrst two places
decided 3rd place was sFll up for grabs
with Steve Fischer, Jack Turnbull and Andy

Cooney having an outside chance of
grabbing 3rd. A5er working out what was
needed to be done over a lovely warming
lunch supplied by the club, the ﬁnal race
got underway. Something unusual greeted
parFcipants which was a semi steady
breeze. Yvonne and Brian ﬁnished oﬀ as
they had begun with a convincing win.
Jack and Hannah managed to pull out of a

Pos
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

congested pack and grab 2nd on the last
beat, Brian & Paul had a switch round and
held on to 3rd, Steve & Pauline Fischer
ﬁnishing 4th.
A great event was had by all and
many thanks to Barry Mellor for organising
it all along with able help from other club
members and all the galley staﬀ.
Richard Brameld

Club
Yvonne & Brian Mumford
Brian Jones & Paul Cook

Redoubt
Maidenhead

Jack Turnbull & Abbey & Hannah Mumford
Steve, Richard & Pauline Fischer
Clare Medcalf & John Finnemore

Redoubt
Broadwater

Andy Cooney & Joyce Moon

Sail No
4047
4021
3254
124
2132
3633

Peter Joseph & Grace Constant

Broadwater

3403

John Green & Paul AbboC

Broadwater

3290

David & Jean Reed

Girton

4052

Barry & Joe Mellor

Broadwater

3838

North East Championship
Welton
9th & 10th May 2015
The Miracle North East Championship took
place at Welton Sailing Club on the
weekend of 9/10th of May. The ﬂeet was
greeted by a good force six gusFng seven.
The boats chose to hide in the lee of the
clubhouse whilst the humans hid inside.
Thankfully the decision to postpone unFl
a5er lunch was a wise one. Whilst the
crews were fed and watered the wind was
abaFng to a more manageable four gusFng
ﬁve.
Race one got underway without

hitch. As the lighter crews baCled with the
condiFons, Dave Butler and Ross Flemming
showed their intenFon by disappearing
into the lead. They conFnued faultlessly to
the ﬁnish, leaving the rest of the ﬂeet to
baCle it out with Richard and Todd
Brameld (3131) gaining second. Richard
Wharram and daughter Hannah (4045)
placed third.
A gaﬀer tape plaster on Jon Willars
boat (4024) ensured race two got away
cleanly. The gaﬀer tape must have given a
17

North East Championship—Welton (cont.)
slight edge as Jon and Rachel led round the
ﬁrst lap. They baCled with Dave Butler and
Ross whilst Richard and Todd were in hot
pursuit. Butler ﬁnally ﬁred the a5erburners
up and disappeared into the lead. This le5
Richard and Todd chasing Jon and Rachel
with Richard and Hannah breathing down
their necks. Spinnakers up, ﬂying down the
reach, on the edge of control - Jon Willars'
rudder snapped resulFng in a capsize.
Taking advantage, Richard and Todd
passed. The posiFons remained
unchanged to the ﬁnish.
Sunday dawned with a beauFful
force three to four and the sun welcomed
another couple of local boats onto the
water.
The third race got under way with a
faultless start line and fantasFc course.
The racing was neck and neck throughout
the ﬂeet. One mistake and you were spat
out the back. In the end Dave Butler and
Ross ﬂew past Jon and Rachel and won the
championship with two races to spare. It
was a photo ﬁnish for third place between
Dave Smith and Richard Brameld - with no
more than an inch between them.
By the fourth race Dave Smith,
Richard Brameld and Jon Willars all had
their eye on second place. Once again the
racing was intensely fun. Butler was sFll on
ﬁre, but with the rest of the ﬂeet making
him work for it. Richard and Todd ﬁnally
got it together to get past Dave and Giles,
and the other chasing pack, and totally
nailed the long close reach down the lake.
Not saFsﬁed with that, they proceeded to
wind the fast Butler boat in. The next
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couple of laps conFnued with Dave and
Giles in hot pursuit keeping things
interesFng. In the end the Butler boat
outpaced the rest of the ﬂeet with Richard
and Todd in second; giving them second
overall.
The ﬁnal race of the series
commenced with a couple of boats calling
it a day and a quick crew change for
Richard Wharram now with son 'Fast' Max.
Brilliant racing ensued Ft for tat all the way
round with fast planing reaches, and hard
core beats it just couldn't have got any
beCer. It was a clean sweep of ﬁrst places
for Dave Butler. The baCle conFnued right
up to the last mark with Jon pushing
Richard and Max up. Dave Smith stayed
low and sailed oﬀ to the ﬁnish leaving Jon
& Rachel, Richard & Max and Richard &
Todd ﬁght it out to the end. Richard & Max
had to take turns en route, leaving him
guCed in ﬁ5h. Richard & Todd placed
fourth and Jon & Rachel placed third.
Thanks go out to all at Welton
Sailing club for a fantasFc weekend: the
food was excellent; the racing was
awesome; and the beauFfully hand-cra5ed
glassware made gratefully-received prizes.
The Miracle is going from strength
to strength at this club as more and more
people are realizing its versaFlity to get the
kids, grandkids, wives and girlfriends out
enjoying this real grass roots class. Boats
are available for a few hundred pounds
and an immense amount of pleasure can
be had.
Richard Brameld

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Dave Butler & Ross Flemming

Welton

Richard & Todd Brameld

Welton

3131

David Smith & Giles Therkelson-Smith

Welton

4031

Jon Willars & Rachel Day

Welton

4024

Richard, Hannah & Max Wharram

Welton

4045

John TippeC & Kathy Boulton

Draycote

4020

David & Jean Reed

Girton

4052

Angela & Paul Featherstone

Welton

3720

Northern Championship
Delph
16th & 17th May 2015
Full results and report next issue.

1st Wayne Atherton
& Angela Sweeney
2nd David
& Michelle Raines
3rd Simon Reddecliﬀe
& Mark Atherton
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Puddleduck
Girton
7th & 8th June 2014
9 Miracles took part in Girton’s open which
saw plenty of sun all weekend. Saturday
came in windy, very windy, Force 4-5 and
o5en a steady Force 6 – and gusty with it.
The ﬁrst start was delayed in the hope of

Pos
1 Phil & Helen Bailey
2 David & Michelle Raines
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less wind, but the Fme came and 6 of the 8
boats there launched. It was challenging
sailing with most boats capsizing at some
point. One boat managed a dry capsize
when Graham WaCs made it to the
centreboard and had
their Miracle up
amazingly fast. But it
was a race and Phil and
Helen Bailey took
command of the
situaFon and crossed
the ﬁnish ﬁrst. It was
decided to postpone
the second race unFl
the Sunday morning
when less wind was
forecast. The ﬂeet
packed up and reFred
to the clubhouse for an
excellent meal and
good conservaFon.
Sunday dawned early
with a 10.30 start for

Club
Hunts
Leigh & Lowton

Sail No Points
3825
3
3740

6

3 Wayne Atherton & Angela Sweeny

Delph

3383

7

4 Tracy Amos & Gemma Gibson

Redoubt

4040

8

5 Graham WaCs & Helen Jacks

Staunton Harold

3840

15

6 Brian Jones &John Green

Maidenhead

4021

15

7 John TippeC & Kathy Boulton

Draycote

4020

20

8 Dave & Jean Reed

Girton

4052

21

9 Gillian & Ken Gibson

Thornton Steward

3670

50

race 2, with an addiFonal
crew in Wayne Atherton &
Angela Sweeney. In
moderate winds the ﬂeet
set oﬀ and soon divided
into 2 with Phil & Helen
Bailey, Tracy Amos &
Gemma Gibson, David &
Michelle Raines and Wayne
Atherton & Angela Sweeney
swopping places in the
front, followed a short
distance behind by David &
Jean Reed, Brian Jones &
John Green, John TippeC &
Kathy Boulton and Graham
WaCs & Helen Jacks all
swopping place as well. Again it was the
Baileys who came out on top, a situaFon
they repeated in races 3 and 4. As the day
went on the wind slowly dropped and with
only occasional windy patches the ﬂeet
started to ﬂy their spinnakers and it was

interesFng to see the losses and gains
which could be made. In the end it was
Phil and Helen Bailey who took the series
and thanked Girton, on behalf of all the
compeFtors, for an excellent weekend.
Gillan Gibson, Miracle 3670

Redoubt
20th June 2015
On the Saturday 20th June the annual
Miracle open took place at Redoubt Sailing
Club. With only 5 boats taking part this
year and a forecast for light breeze the ﬁrst
race got underway a5er a slight delay. The
Miracle Sailed by Tracy Amos & Gemma
Gibson (4040) showed all a clean pair heals
in the ﬁrst race and took an easy win with
Pos
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th

Tracy Amos & Gemma Gibson
Brian Jones & Hannah Mumford
Yvonne & Brian Mumford
Jack Turnbull & Emma Bambridge
Roger Filby & Abbey Mumford

boats behind slowing each other down.
With good starts in the remaining two
races Tracy & Gemma conFnued to excel,
the boats behind came close but could not
match the consistency of their sailing, the
pair won all races on the day to win the
Redoubt Miracle open 2015.
Brian Mumford
Club
Redoubt
Maidenhead
Redoubt
Redoubt
Redoubt

Sail No

4040
4021
4021
3254
3831
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Inland Championship
Burton
27th & 28th June 2015
“We nearly all went for a Burton”
Seven boats from the South West, North
Wales, Yorkshire and the Midlands came to
Burton Sailing Club for the Miracle Inland
Championships sailed round the club buoys
in what proved to be some very tesFng
condiFons.
The forecast for Saturday was for a
gentle force 2/3 westerly in sunshine.
Well, we did get the sun which brought the
sunbathers and parasols out on the
Country Park beach opposite, but we also
got gusts of Force 4 which came out of
nowhere and made for some interesFng
sailing parFcularly on the long dead runs.
Two races were scheduled on the Saturday
with 3 more on Sunday and with 3 Races to
count.
Hannah and Nick Smith (3805) led

from the oﬀ in the ﬁrst race with Graham
WaCs and Helen Jacks (3840) next then
John TippeC and Kathy Boulton in 4020 .
On the last lap Graham and Helen got the
dreaded “ spinnaker sheet under the boat
syndrome “ allowing 4020 to move up into
second place with 3840 third. Behind them
Dave and Jean Reed (4052) overtook Dave
HerbstriC and Josie Arrns (3770) to ﬁnish
4th and 5th respecFvely followed by
newcomers Cathy Goodwin and Cerys
Murphy (662) from Port Dinorwic Sailing
Club.
Graham and Helen had a quick run
to the shore of the Country Park to
untangle their spinnaker sheets and then
desperate beat back to the start line in
Fme for the Race 2 start.
Again the Smiths lead followed by
3840 despite their trauma
and then 4020, 3770, 662,
and 4052 but on the last
beat John and Kathy passed
3840 otherwise the order
stayed the same at the gun.
Rain ﬁrst thing on
Sunday saw another layer of
clothing being added, the
wind had picked up too with
stronger gusts which made
the dead runs the Race
Oﬃcer had set very
interesFng, or exciFng,
depending on your view
point.
Dave Butler and Ross
Flemming (4060) had joined

Hannah and Nick Smith - Winners
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the ﬂeet for Sunday’s
racing and in Race 3
straightaway showed their
apFtude for the heavy
weather leading the Fleet
by the ﬁrst lap, however,
by lap 2 Hannah and Nick
were back in the lead
followed by 4060, 3770,
4020 and 4052. Cathy and
Cerys had reFred, as had
Graham and Helen with
boat damage following a
capsize.
At the ﬁnish the
order was Hannah & Nick, Dave & Ross,
John & Kathy, Dave & Josie and Dave &
Jean.
The wind had gradually increased by
Race 4 which Dave and Ross led from the
start to ﬁnish. Hannah and Nick had
capsized in a huge gust with the kite up on
a close reach which dropped them back to
5th at the ﬁrst lap. Dave and Josie
maintained second place unFl the last lap
when they were overtaken by Hannah and
Nick who had fought their way back to
second place at the gun.
So the ﬁnish for Race 4 order was
4060, 3805, 3770, 3840, 4020, 4052, 662
We broke oﬀ for dinner, but by the
Fme Race 5 got underway the wind was

Pos
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

David and Jean Reed

geMng sFll stronger, the Race Oﬃcer
recorded 30 knot gusts at Fmes, and the
brave souls who sailed it said that
condiFons were very diﬃcult with the
gusts seeming to come from all direcFons
and not allowing the crews to seCle into
any rhythm. A5er the ﬁrst lap 3805 led
from 4060, then 3840, 3770, and 662 and
this order stayed unchanged unFl Dave and
Ross capsized in a gust on the beat,
allowing Graham and Helen to take 2nd,
Cathy and Gerys passed Dave and Josie on
the last lap to ﬁnish 4th and 5th posiFons.
So our new NaFonal Inland
Champions for 2015 are Hannah Smith
crewed by her dad Nick.
John Tippe-

Club
Hannah & Nick Smith

Thornbury

Sail No
3805

Dave Butler & Ross Flemming

Welton

4060

John TippeC & Kathy Boulton

Draycote

4020

Graham WaCs &Helen Jacks

Staunton Harold

3840

David HerbstriC & Josie Airns

Shotwick Lake

3770

Cathy Goodwin & Cerys Murphy

Port Dinorwic

662

David & Jean Reed

Girton

4052

Pts
3
6
7
8
11
15
15
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